Abbreviation Key: EGR 14 = exponential growth to 14 d of age; but EGR 42 = exponential growth to 42 d of age; EGR 14/42 = exponential growth from 14 to 42 d of age; FC = unselected control line; FS = line selected for fertility of cryopreserved semen; REML = restricted maximum likelihood.
INTRODUCTION
The domestic and international poultry industries have gone through many changes over the last 50 yr. The industry has matured from a "backyard flock" mentality, supplying Sunday chicken dinner, to sophisticated mass production of poultry meat and eggs. Americans are "on track" to consume 50 kg poultry meat per capita by the year 2000 (USDA, 1997). The rate of increase in the consumption of chicken appears to have attenuated in the U.S., but we are in the early stages of international demand. Annual per capita consumption of chicken in China is currently 11 kg, and with 1.2 billion people, already approaches the entire U.S. poultry market (World Resources Institute, 1997) . Similar figures from India are presented elsewhere in this symposium (Singh, 1998) . Annual U.S. exports of poultry are rapidly approaching $1 billion, and 10% annual increments may be expected over the next decade.
To meet this unprecedented demand, the poultry industry vertically integrated and created reproduction schemes, so successful that chickens account for over 80% of the world population of domestic animals (World Resources Institute, 1997) . Along with population growth, the chicken itself has continued to increase in size. Notably, the chicken continues to grow at an increasingly rapid rate, showing a fourfold increase in growth to 1.5 kg in 50 yr. Havenstein et al. (1994) have attributed approximately 85 to 90% of this overall change to the genetic improvement of the fowl, and, specifically, to selection for increased body weight. Although we tend to credit this increase in production to modern poultry breeders, it should be recalled that Sewell and Guha (1931) suggested that selection for growth in the fowl date back several thousand years! Domestication, genetic improvement and controlled reproduction have come with a cost. The broiler industry has seen increases in the incidence of obesity, leg problems, juvenile mortality, disease resistance and maladaptation to stress (e.g., Appleby et al., 1994) . Reduced reproductive performance in the guise of erratic ovulation and defective egg syndrome is commonplace among broiler breeder hens. In addition, it is suggested that the ability of the broiler breeder male to fertilize eggs is declining at a rate of 0.5% per generation (Reddy and Sajadi, 1990) .
A major challenge to the poultry industry, and animal agriculture in general, is the popular perception that genetic alterations in production are the direct cause of decreases in the reproductive fitness 2 of the animals. The negative relationship between genetic selection for growth and fitness has been surmised from the temporal congruence of the two events in both industrial and experimental settings. This conclusion was reinforced by recent observations that suggest that early growth restriction increase the fitness of poultry. However, no study has consistently distinguished between phenotypic correlations due to shared genes (i.e., genetic correlations) and shared environment or spurious correlations; nor have these studies investigated relationships among growth increments. Indeed, the majority of my research has focused on the underlying relationships between genetic improvement in growth at different ages, reproductive performance, and general fitness of the chicken.
SELECTION FOR GROWTH TO DIFFERENT AGES
Overall growth rate is highly correlated with each of its individual components (Chambers, 1990) . However, within the mammalian and the avian species, there are very large, negative phenotypic and genetic correlations between early postnatal (or posthatch) growth rate and the subsequent, linear phase of growth (Laird, 1966; Barbato, 1991 Barbato, , 1996 . We have selected four populations on the basis of this negative correlation, using a double, divergent selection paradigm using exponential growth rate to either 14 or 42 d of age as the phenotype (Barbato, 1992) . Exponential growth rate was calculated as: EGR t = [lnb -lna]/t, where a = hatching weight; b = body weight age at selection; and t = age at selection. This selection program has resulted in the 14L, 14H, 42L, and 42H lines, with the 42 d select lines being representative of previously reported high and low weight select lines (e.g., Siegel and Dunnington, 1987) . Notably, it is the 14L line that has the fastest rate of growth between 14 and 42 d of age (EGR 14/42 ), and also has the largest number of detrimental fitness characteristics (Barbato, 1997) . We have proposed that early growth rate from 0 to 14 d of age, is not responsible for the negative relationship between body weight and fitness, but rather the rapid linear growth at juvenile ages between 14 and 42 d of age (e.g., Barbato, 1996) .
CORRELATED RESPONSES IN REPRODUCTION TO SELECTION FOR GROWTH AT DIFFERENT AGES
Reproductive parameters were measured during the course of selection of our four lines (see Kerr, 1998 , for a more complete analysis). These parameters included: 1) age at first egg, 2) body weight at first egg, 3) egg production, 4) fertility of individual matings during selection. In this case, fertility is considered as the percentage of chicks obtained from all eggs laid in the week following artificial insemination. In general, the only significant trend in age at first egg was in the 14L line before the fifth generation, where age at first egg was increasing. However, in the sixth generation there was quite a bit of variability, possibly due to the changeover to the new research facility at Penn State. Body weight at first egg has been changing in the 42H and 42L pair of lines, in the expected direction. There has been no significant difference between the 14 d select lines in body weight at first egg, despite large differences in 14-and 42-d body weights. Hen-day egg production has been steadily decreasing among the 42H line, consistent with prior reports on the effects of selection for body weight at a fixed age on egg production (e.g., Dunnington and Siegel, 1985) . Notably, the 14H line has experienced no significant decline in egg production, and does not significantly differ from either low-weight select line. The only significant trend for fertility (total chicks/total eggs set per mating) has been the decline in fertility of the 14L line.
A separate experiment was conducted to directly assess effect of selection on male fertility (independent of hens from the same line), in which 10 8 sperm from individual males of each line were inseminated into unrelated White Leghorn hens (Barbato et al., 1998) . Fertilities over the first 7 d averaged 75 ± 9, 31 ± 13, 60 ± 7, and 78 ± 7% for the 14H, 14L, 42H, and 42L lines respectively, having significance (P < 0.05) of 42L = 14H > 42H > 14L. We further tested the ability of an aliquot of the inseminated semen sample to bind to heatsolubilized perivitelline membrane extract. Average numbers of sperm bound in the in vitro assay were 218 ± 32, 116 ± 44,186 ± 29, and 297 ± 27, for the 14H, 14L, 42H, and 42L lines, respectively, having significance of 42L=14H ≥ 42H > 14L. Fertilities over the first 7 d averaged 75 ± 9, 31 ± 13, 60 ± 7, and 78 ± 7% for the 14H, 14L, 42H, and 42L lines, respectively, having significance (P < 0.05) of 42L = 14H > 42H > 14L. Although the correlation, across all lines, between the in vitro assay and fertility was 0.83 (n = 40; P < 0.0001), the relationship between sperm binding and fertility was not linear, and is most predictive of fertility (or, rather, infertility) among poor binding individuals. 
HERITABILITIES AND CORRELATED RESPONSES OF GROWTH AND SPERM-BINDING

Heritability of Sperm Binding (Wishart-Type Analysis)
Our first efforts at investigating the genetics of reproduction involved a line which had been selected for duration of fertility of cryopreserved semen (FS) and its unselected control line (FC) (Ansah and Buckland, 1983) . The lines were transferred to Penn State in 1988. Although it had been reported that there was no difference in the fertility of fresh semen from FC and FS roosters, this phenotypic expression was not maintained when the lines were transferred. Indeed, these lines exhibited pronounced differences in both duration of fertility and the total number of sperm bound to the perivitelline membrane of eggs from an unrelated tester strain, where FS > FC in both cases (Alexander et al., 1993) . During this experiment, pedigree records were maintained on each of the populations, with the intention of re-establishing the selection criteria. Although these lines were ultimately abandoned in favor of our selected lines, pedigree information was used to develop preliminary estimates of the heritability of sperm-binding phenotypes. A reanalysis of the data from 40 males reported by Alexander (1992) provided sire and dam heritability estimates of 0.35 and 0.21, respectively. Although limited to 8 and 10 full-and half-sib families, respectively, these data demonstrate a continuously distributed aspect of reproduction, and the potential utility of additive variation for sperm-egg binding.
Phenotypic and Genetic Correlations of Growth to Sperm-Egg Binding
During the last three generations of pedigree matings during our double, divergent selection experiment, 20 males from each line were evaluated at 26 to 40 wk of age (in triplicate) for sperm-egg binding (Assay 2 per Barbato et al., 1998) , fertility (defined as total number chicks per eggs laid 7 d postinsemination) semen volume, sperm concentration, and total sperm number from each ejaculate. Within-line familial relationships were used to develop a simple restricted maximum likelihood (REML) model to estimate the heritability, phenotypic and genetic correlations among these traits ( Table 1) . As expected, fertility (expressed as percentage of the first 7 d following the final insemination) exhibited a rather low heritability. Sperm-egg binding had moderate heritability, similar in magnitude to that obtained from re-analysis of Alexander's data. Heritabilities of other traits were low to moderate. Phenotypic correlations between fertility and binding were high and significant (0.87), being matched in magnitude by the genetic correlation (0.75). This result suggests that both fertility and sperm-egg binding are influenced by many of the same genes. Curiously, sperm concentration of the ejaculate had high phenotypic correlations with all ejaculate-related traits, fertility, and binding-of which none had significant genotypic correlations. This phenotypic correlationship suggests that environmental factors influencing concentration also influence the other phenotypes, but that genes that influence sperm concentration may have little effect on fertility or binding. There was a significant genotypic correlation between ejaculated semen volume and both fertility and binding, which was unexpected, especially given the lack of any phenotypic correlation.
Growth data were available on both the individuals assayed for sperm binding and fertility (in the previous section). Further, full sibs of tested animals had been used in other experiments investigating the genetic architecture of morphological traits (see Sizemore, 1994) . We were then able to include 2 traits of economic interest in the REML model, i.e., abdominal fat pad and breast (bone in) weight (Figure 1 ). The phenotypic correlations among production and reproductive phenotypes were identical for the EGR 42 and EGR 14/42 growth periods. Fast growth in either time frame was positively correlated with production traits and negatively correlated with reproduction. Alternatively, EGR 14 was positively correlated with sperm binding, fertility and breast weight, but negatively correlated with abdominal fat.
These data strongly suggest, that EGR 14 is positively associated with reproduction and supports our contention that rapid early growth rate is not deleterious or correlated with low reproductive fitness. The genetic relationship between EGR 14/42 further suggests that this 1.97 ± 0.24 c 5.9 ± 2.7 b 6.8 ± 1.6 b 0.86 a 6.5 ± 0.7 a,b FIGURE 1. Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among sperm-egg binding, fertility, and growth-related phenotypes across all lines. Solid lines designate a significant, positive correlation, whereas dashed lines designate a negative correlation (P< 0.05). If no line is present, the correlation was not significantly different from zero. As in the text, EGR 14 , EGR 42 , and EGR 14/42 are the log-corrected growth rates from 0 to 14, 0 to 42, and 14 to 42 d of age, respectively. phase of growth is related to any reduction in fitness among weight-selected birds. If the genetic correlations are symmetrical, one might expect little effect on production traits following selection for sperm binding or fertility.
Genetic correlations exhibited a slightly different pattern. EGR 42 was positively correlated with production traits, but had no correlation to reproduction. EGR 14/42 had genetic correlations identical to the direction of its phenotypic correlations for the traits presented. EGR 14 also had significant positive genetic correlations with sperm binding and fertility, a negative genetic correlation with abdominal fat, but no genetic correlation to breast weight. If the assumptions of Amann (this symposium, 1998) regarding the relationship between sperm production and testis size are correct, then one might expect high fertility lines would also have the largest testes. Table 2 presents both body and testis weight data from the S 7 generation of 48-wk-old birds. Body weights of males among the lines are consistent with those presented in earlier reports (Barbato, 1992 (Barbato, , 1996 . The 14H and 42H lines have significantly larger testes than the low selected lines. However, the 14L line has the smallest relative testis size (grams per kilogram body weight) while the 14H, 42H and 42L lines were not significantly different.
There were also line differences in testis asymmetrythat is, the tendency of the right testis to be about 10% smaller than the left. Males from the 14H and 42L lines exhibited this relationship, while the 14L and 42H populations exhibited approximately 70% asymmetry (right:left). These data are supportive of a hypothesis that environmental or genetic stresses may cause a breakdown in developmental homeostasis, resulting in increased bilateral asymmetry of morphological traits and, ultimately, fitness (e.g., Parsons, 1990) . These data would then suggest that the 14L and 42H lines are the least developmentally stable and are the least fit. I would propose that this lack of fitness is due to the genetic stresses incurred by increased EGR 14/42 .
Selection on Correlated Responses
A common anecdote quotes J. Lush as saying that the desire to use correlated responses in breeding programs could be summed up by the phrase "Oh Lord, give us a sign!". Although "tongue in cheek", Dr. Lush predated the elegant paper by Cheverud (1988) , who recommended that phenotypic correlations among morphological phenotypes, being the upper limit of the additive genetic correlations given moderate to high heritabilities, could be used as such for evolutionary interpretations. This comment is especially valid given the large errors inherent to estimates of genetic correlations presented in this paper (due to limited family and progeny numbers, as well as the overall correlation among the large number of traits measured on the same group of animals). As Williams (1962) has pointed out, inclusion of these imprecise correlations in a selection index may result in lower economic gain than using unmodified economic weights alone. Because the relationship between evolutionary and population genetics is much the same as that of breeding and quantitative genetics, I would strongly suggest that phenotypic correlations can be used in the same manner in commercial breeding programs for morphological phenotypes. However, I would caution that care be given for nonlinear, temporally distributed traits, such as growth, in the definition of the measured phenotypes.
HETEROSIS
As a part of our routine pedigree mating system we periodically cross lines to measure nonadditive gene action. From the perspective of the commercial breeder, heterosis for egg production has been the reason for using a cross as a female parent of meat-type progeny (Lerner, 1954; Hartmann, 1988) . Utilization of a maleside cross has not been as widespread, but we have accumulated significant data that suggest that male reproductive effectiveness can exhibit marked heterosis.
Given the well-known heterosis for reproductive traits (e.g., Moav, 1996; Morris and Binet, 1966) , we measured the performance of two sets of F 1 crosses on sperm characteristics, sperm-egg binding and fertility. Reciprocal F 1 crosses were made using the 14H population as one member of the hybrid and either the 14L or 42H line as the other. These populations were raised under ad libitum feeding conditions along with pureline contemporaries. Upon reaching sexual maturity, 20 males from each population had semen collected weekly. At 26 wk of age, semen volume and concentration were measured in 3 successive wk and sperm binding measured by Assay 2 described in Barbato et al. (1998) . A subsample of semen was also used for fertility testing using unrelated Leghorn hens. During fertility testing, 10 8 sperm in 50·L was inseminate every 3rd d for 9 d. Eggs were collected for an additional 21 d following the final insemination. No reciprocal effects were observed, so only F 1 averages are reported.
Heterosis for sperm characteristics, sperm binding, and fertility are presented in Table 3 . Significant heterosis for fertility was observed among the 14H × 42H and 14L × 14L hybrids, of 24 and 35%, respectively. As one might expect, there was also significant nonadditive gene action for binding among the 14H × 42H and 14H × 14L hybrids, of 17 and 28%, respectively. The 14H × 14L cross also exhibited significant heterosis for fertility, sperm binding, sperm volume, and total number of cells-each having over 15% heterosis from the midparent average. These data support our hypothesis that in vitro sperm binding and fertility are highly correlated, and further suggest that there is both additive and nonadditive gene action influencing each trait.
A number of publications have shown an increase in the fertility among F 1 progeny from diallel crosses (e.g., Barbato and Vasilatos-Younken, 1991) . This type of nonadditive gene action probably has to do with gamete-gamete interactions and heterosis for embryonic viability. Heterosis for sperm binding from hybrid roosters and its related increase in fertility may be influenced by spermatozoal energetics/metabolism, assembly of appropriate membrane components to ensure sperm-egg binding, and, to a lesser degree, embryonic viability.
DISCUSSION
Subfertility as a Threshold Trait
Evidence has been mounting in our laboratory to suggest that subfertility is a prime example of a threshold trait. That is, individuals fall into two phenotypic categories for the same trait-either having the trait, or not having the trait. Threshold traits tend to be complex, developmentally related phenotypes having an underlying continuous distribution of genetic variation, but phenotypic expression only occurs in one tail of the distribution. By definition then, threshold traits are often profoundly effected by the environment, and exhibit genotype by environment interactions. The model of fertility as a linear series of events, described by Hammerstedt (1996) , without any one of which fertility cannot occur, implies that subfertility (or infertility) will be expressed as a threshold trait.
Information on the genetic architecture of threshold traits can only come from the study of related individuals bearing the trait (originally derived by Wright, 1934) . Previous work in our laboratory (Barbato et al., 1998) suggested that related individuals from the same line have a preponderance of low sperm binding associated with subfertility, whereas once a minimum level of sperm binding can be measured, there is no relationship to fertility. Although threshold traits can be polygenic in nature, it would not be unusual to find single genes of large effect influencing the threshold. For subfertility, any gene that influences the sequence of events related to fertility (described by Hammerstedt, 1996) would alter the threshold, and be detectable among relatives. Although we currently do not have sufficient numbers of males for a complete pedigree analysis, preliminary data suggest that low sperm binding among males is inherited in an oligogenic fashion. We have recently produced a series of F 2 and backcross populations using 14H and 14L parents, which should allow us to observe any major gene action on sperm binding. Kerr (1998) recently reported on a series of experiments looking into the genetics of hen-related infertility. Threehundred and fifty hens from our four experimental populations were inseminated in a pedigreed mating scheme for each of 3 yr (n = 1078). After 3 wk of inseminations, eggs were evaluated for fertility by candling. Hens that had below-average fertility were remated with a rooster from a different family from the original mating. Hens which still exhibited low fertility (under 30%) were no longer mated and given 3 wk to allow sperm to be cleared from the sperm storage tubules. Eggs were collected from the subfertile hens for 2 wk. Heat-solubilized proteins were extracted from the perivitelline membrane and binding plates prepared per Barbato et al. (1998) . The sperm binding of each hen was tested using two pooled sperm samples from the 14H and 42H lines. Subfertile hens had sperm binding that was less than 50% of the fertile hens. Line differences were also obvious, with the 14L line having the greatest number of subfertile hens with poor binding, followed by the 42H line. While both the 14H and 42L lines had hens that exhibited poor binding, only 1 to 2 hens per line were observed of the 120 screened for sperm binding.
Female-Related Subfertility
When the perivitelline membrane proteins from lowbinding hens were isolated, they yielded a relatively clear 1-D SDS pattern after electrophoretic separation. The Affected Pedigree Method was used to calculate linkage groups within families, and indicated that in the group of subfertile hens there was a single protein band (22 kDa) that was associated with low fertility, but missing in fertile and control leghorn hens. There was a 65% chance that the band was present among infertile hens, and was consistent (via Affected Pedigree Method) with a single locus, two allele model of inheritance (P = 0.08). Estimated gene frequencies were 0.45, 0.30, and 0.25 in the three represented families. Although the small number of families and individuals severely limits this study, these results provide strong preliminary data suggesting the existence of a simply inherited vitelline membrane protein that is related to subfertility. Indeed, sequence analysis of this protein has indicated that it is a unique, single protein with sequence homology to the chicken homolog of ZP3, but not simply a fragment of that molecule.
Commercial Application
Poultry breeders have consistently practiced directional phenotypic selection with some level of culling to eliminate Mendelian deleterious or unwanted alleles (see Jull, 1940) . These unwanted phenotypes have ranged from green, black, or feathered shanks and a variety of feather color genes to embryonic lethals and broodiness. More recently, a large amount of effort is expended to create populations that are homozygous for fast-and slowfeathering genes, to allow for feather sexing of progeny (see Hutt and Rasmussen, 1982) .
In my vision, an identical process would be used to implement screening for fertility, or rather, subfertility. As a threshold trait, this would consistently remove a subpopulation of subfertile males from the nucleus population, which could only serve to raise overall fertility by reducing the frequency of related genes over time. In the best possible case, i.e., that several genes of large effect are influencing subfertility, gene frequency of these deleterious alleles would fall rapidly and yield rapid progress. If, however, these alleles have recessive character, identification of the heterozygotes via test matings or DNA testing will become necessary to completely eliminate the allele from the population.
In an early presentation of the original sperm-binding assay at the 83rd Poultry Science Association annual meeting, we presented a frequency distribution of fertility of breeders used in our double, divergent selection experiment (Barbato et al., 1994 ; see Figure 2 ). In every case, roosters identified as having low sperm binding were in the bottom half of the distribution, and always identified males in the bottom quartile of fertility. Notably, the fertility distribution swings to the right. Table 4 presents the mean fertility of the original population and the subpopulation formed by culling the 25% worst individuals with respect to their sperm binding. Fertility significantly increases among three of the populations, with the maximum increase occurring in the 14L line males, which have the worst overall fertility. As would be expected by the phenotypic and genetic correlations presented earlier, there is little difference in body weight at 42 d of age due to culling based on sperm binding. Because these males were used as parents for the S 6 generation of progeny, we compared the progeny resulting from the overall population and the subpopulation created by culling. There were no significant decrements in the performance of any of the progeny with respect to exponential growth rate to 14 or 42 d of age, nor the body weights at those ages by use of males with the highest sperm binding. The main difference is that in every case relative number of progeny per mating was increased by 10 to 25%, depending upon line.
Conclusions
Historically, fertility of meat-type poultry has been difficult to improve and or even consider to improve due to its negative relationship with breast yield (Siegel, 1962) , its low heritability (McDaniel and Craig, 1959) and the threshold nature of the trait. Subfertility, on the other hand, appears to be discontinuously distributed among populations, with both male-and female-based phenotypes contributing to the problem, suggesting the existence of major genes influencing subfertility. In this regard, subfertility has been shown to be highly correlated, both phenotypically and genetically, to sperm binding to in vivo or in vitro perivitelline membranes, and a matrix produced from heat-solubilized perivitelline membranes. The culling of subfertile males identified on the basis of poor in vitro sperm binding should have a beneficial effect on the population, and is substantively no different than culling rose combs. Further, there is little genetic relationship between sperm binding and growth traits at the age of processing among experimental populations.
